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the day of great'achiTements. Fairfield S. C,
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1866.

LOCAL DEPABTMENT
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i I . im 10. 1866. f
The mall will close Daily as follows :

for Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Norfolk, Washington, D. C, and all points
North and East at....... .8.00 A. M.

Morehead and Beaufort, N. C, at 5.00 P. M.
Boanoke Island,. . . . Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Goldsboro', Baleigh, Wilmington and all points r

West and South at. . v.". 8.00 A. M.
8ay River, every Friday at 12. 00 M.
Trenton and Pollocksville, every Wednesday and -

Saturday at 6.00 A. M.
Hatteras, Wednesday, at ? .4 P. M.

Swift Creek, Washington and Plymouth, N. 0.,
every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday at . . . .6.00 A. M.
Office open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M., and 7 to 7 P. M.
Sundays, from 7 to 8 A. M., a id 7 to 7 P.M.

'All letters to be delivered In the United States, ng

drop lette.s, must be prepaid, or they will be sent
to dead letter office, unless addressed to Heads ef Bureau
it Washington. D. GEO. W. NASON. J.. P. M.

o R RE W T
A DWELLING, on South Front street between .

Metcalf and (Wtk, iritb tour 'rooms, closed It!xiicaen, ana ui net ssary out-buildi- s. ft?The above vrooertv la euaiblv located for'
private residence, and can be rented low by applioaiioo

' - - , - w P. MOOiUS.
aug 11-- tf . , , t t Gaston Houm.

NOW IS THE TDIE TO SUBSCRIBE!

ESTABLISHED IJf 1860. . . ;
(

The New York Mirror,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF

Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers. &c,
GIVES THE PRICE OF ; . ,; :

EVERY iftRl!Cltl..-Li!.....;-- .

o,i.5 rt Ur iiltnliHAHUlit
BOUGHT OB SOLD IN THE NEW YOBS IXaBKKTS,

And a lanre amount of LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC and
MISCELLANEOUS READING MATTER. It u Just the
paper needed in every store and family, and no business
man can afford to be without it. ' r ; L ;

Our Dry Goods Price List alone is worta the price of a
year's subscription. Published erery Saturday,

: AT $2 PER . ANNUM, h
In Clubs of Ten,. One Dollar per Annum.

THE MONTHLY EDITION
Of the NEW YORK. MIRROR, very similar to the

WeeUy in contents, is issued on THE FIRST SATURDAY
OF EVERY MONTH, at

FIFTY CENTS !PEE ANNUM.
In Clubs of Ten. 25 Cents per Annum,

All subscriptions payable in advance. Remittances,
tohn properly addressed, h ay be made at our risk.

aug ll-6- w , 24t and a Ann street, New York.

r tu XV AN D GOOD SHEE T'M U SIC,

With Piano Accompaniment.
Kiss Me while I'm Dreaming;-- ". . ....... TTimiMrstedt, 39

"Kiss me sister while I'm dreaming,
Let me dream again of thee."

I'll iay Good Nignt. WUmarth. 30

'From dreams of love fair maid arise."
Be kind to Dar ing Sister Nell, S'g & Cho. ...... Vamkt. SO

I Love, the Little Rippling Stream. Song and
Chorus Or. ? r. 11. Crosby. SO

The Colonel from Constantinopl , Comic Song Sung
by the FUrrcnee..... ......... ............ 40

Wcarlns of tne Ureen. A fine Transcription
of this popular Song by.....

Tairv fVeddlMST W altZ. ... Turner. 80
The above new and favorite pieces of Choice Music

sent post-pai- d on receipt of price. -

i . - . - OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, :

aug 11-- tf 77 Washington street; Boston.

WATER-POWE- R MILLS

L A N D F O R S A L E.
"TTI TE offer for sale that FINE POWEE 6BIST and
VV CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, situated on Haw river,

near Company Shops, oq North Carolina Railroad. The
GRIST MILL is a fine large . i

B RI CK - BUILD I N GM
50 by 60 feet, and 2 M stories high, capable of being
readily converted into a Cotton or Woolen I'actory.

We rlao offh far SAle uvanl Tracts of I"IME and
SWAilP LANDS, containing from, , v

600 TO 4,000 ACRES IN. A BODY

MTOHELL, A TT.EJT & 00. ,
aug I0-3-m NEWBERN; N. C. -

YOU WANT. TO BUY

Good i Calico for Fifteen Cents ?

If so, go to ' -a ; ! BAEE h EPFLER'S,
.aug lO-l-w ...oir. .i jtjftaPolok street

LOSING i OUT THE STOCK OFQ
SUMMEK GOODS BELOW COST,

At 3AEB t EPPLEH'S,
aug 10-l-w 4 5Pollok street.

I YOU. WANT: A

GOOD HAT FOR A DOLLAR,
Go to BAEB & EPPLEB'S,

ang 10-l- w 44 Pollok street.'

G It E A T BAR G A I N S
.. ; t AT

B AR It & EPPLER'S.
a Pollok street

' &g-- COME AND SEE. aug 10-l- w

O R 8 A It EF
6,000 "B. B." CIQABS, 1 Hand Cotton Gin, 3 Flat

Boats. Liverpool Salt Bagging, Hope, Lumber, so. c

GEO. L. LO0MI3, Agent
Newbern; aug. 10-l- w i; 1 Middle st., near 8. Front

TAIBT SALT, in packages of thiec, five, and ten
I pounds each, for sale low by kubwiks s vu.,
july 31-- tf 61 and 63 Broad street

YAM'S BOSTON MATCHES, he best fri cB tion match in the world; for sale low by
july 31-- tf . , BOBBINS & CO., 61 & fe3 Broad st

MALAGA RAISINS.
TJPEBIOB LATEKS, Clemen's brand, in quarter, halfS and whole boxes, for sale low by

BOBBINS k CO.,
july 31-- tf ; , - 61 and 3 Broad street.

CHEAP FLOUR,
ARK "Oregon in store, aud for sale low100 f , BOBt8 C.,

july 31-- U 61 and 63 broad street

' CHEAP FLOUR,
1 C? BABBBLS "Manha! tan'.' in store, and ior sale
JLrfSt) by , , , BOBBINS it Co.,

ja y Sl-- tf
- m ana o rroaa sixeeu ;

SOAP AND CANDLES.
BABBITT, N. Y. C. Colgate Pale and No. 1 Jackson

Soap ; Sperm. Adamantine and
Tallow Candles, 6s, 8s and 13s, for sale by

; BO nil1KB CO.,
july 31-- tf 61 and 63 Broad street.

E CLOSE OUTVV
OUB SILK BASQUES and MANTILLAS this week.
aug 7-- 7t McLEAN & CO.

1 nflA BEAMS BaOWN WBAPPLG PAPEB, assort-1- U

U U ed sizes, ior Bale low by BOBBINS at CO..
jui, 31-- tf . . 6 A and 6d Broaa street.

--

JB YOU WANT

A NICE PAIB of SHOES look at
aug 7-- 7t t McLEAN h CO.

LL StSIMER GOODSA
tjOLD for EXTBAOBDINABY LOW PRICES for one

week. .. McLEAN A CO.
aug 7--Tt r nil?

BARBELS KEBOSESE for sale low by20 BOBBINS k CO.,
jiJySl-t- f 61 aud 63 Broad street

of Cuba, canducted by the Spanish Government. $300,000

in Gold drawn every 17 days. Prizes cashed and infor-mati- on

)urnibed? The bluest rates paid for Doubloons

and all kinds of Gold and Silver. fi ii-- Jj J- -

TAYLOB A Col, Bankers, '

apl ly - No. 16 "Wall street, N. Y.

T. J. UltcneU. Geo. Allen. , D. T. Carra.wrv ...

--AGRICULTURAL -- HOUSE
t : 2

--
- - Am) r"- - i

Hardyaro Storo,

22 Pollok Str, Newbern; N. C,
WATER

t
STREET, , WILMINQTON, X. C.

Keep ft large and carefully itleeitd Stock of

FARME&SV -- . -

MILLBS -- :

BUILDERS', v

. MECHANICS' AND .

-- .:
HOUSEKEEPERS' TOOLS,

AND OTHER HARXmlkx,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

LEATHER AND RUBBER BELTING,
, ROPE, SADDLERY, IRON, STEEL, 60

And can furnish at short notioa any kind of Katklatry
or Castings.

- aqxkts ro
B. HOE & CO'S CIBCTJLAA SAWS, - FAIBBAXXn!

- 8CAL1CS.
EVANS & WATSOOT3 FIRE at BUBGLAB PROOF SATES

Which we sell at Manufacturer's prioea.
We Invite particular attention to our STOCK, and feel

confident that our facilities and experienoa will amabls us
to offer superior inducements to pnrohasers. '

jan 27-- tf
,-- , . nMl

Shipping.

WEKKhY 8TBAJISHIPJOODSPKKD LINK,
Carrying the U. S. Mail,

Between New York and ' Newbern,
:

Ht 6 R TM C A R 0 L INA t

. Tbe A No. 1 Steamsnip

r . E L C ID,
H OB ART, Master,

"WILL sail from this port for Wew York
direct on WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16th, at
4 o'clock. P. M. '
All Goods directed to my cart will be

received and forwarded Free of Commission.
For freight or passage, having unsurpassed aooommo-tiou-s,

apply at WM.. fi. .OLIVER st CO'8 Brick Store to
aug f.

! ' C. P. GOODSPEED, Agent,

HE PISE S AILIN O STK AMJEil

DUDLEY BUCK
WILL sail from New York for this

port on Saturday, August 11th, and will
leave mis pott for New xork Saturday,

For freight or passage, spply to '
WHITFOBD, DILL CO.,

Newbern. N. 0 , Aug. 5 2w Old County Wharf.

Traveler's Guide.
OF RAILBUAD BCHEDUUk.QHASGE ft'

OJTIOH ATtAKTIO AKt St. C B. B. COlOrAaT, I
:

T NawBSKK.N.C, June i, 1866.. J

j On and after Monday next Mall Train win ran daily aa
follOWS . V , - r.fii ...

Leave Morehead City. . . . . . .T.K A. M.
Arrivs at Newport........... .............7.42
Leave Newport ...3...... .T.45 "
Arrive at Newbern,. ....... ... ..... ..0
Leave Newbern. ................ ............. ..9.16 "
Arrive at Kinston. .10 3 "
Leave Kinston. ........... ... .11 00
Arrivs at Mosely Hall.... .................... .11.43 "
Leave Mosely Hall. 11.43 "
Arrive at Ooldsboro. ...... ....... P. V.

CETTJKNING : r f .

rveGcJdsboro..;. .A..t.80 P.M.
LeaveMosely Hall. 4. 10
Leave Kinston. i..i.4.63
Leave Newbern .0.40
Leave Newport.....:..... ................8.00
Arrive at Morehead City.. .8.30 "
- Pass, riger train connects with North Carolina Railroad

Train going West at 13.45 P. M and returning leave
after arrival of Wilmington' and Weldon Bailroad train
going South., ..4 t- , '.- ;- c, "

Passengers from West wait from 11.20 AM. to 8.80
P.M.: , - . -

The accommodation train will leave Morehead City on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,' returning iTry
alternate day as follows :

Leave Morehead City (Station).... ........... 00 A. M.
Leave Newbern 1X1 P. M.
Leave Kinston...... ..,.i. ................... .8.10 "
Arrive at Goldaboro , $.1$

Leave Goldsboro at....... ....8.48 A. K.
Leave Kinston at... ...... 1103
Leave Newbern at Xlf P. X.
Arrive at Morehead City (Station) at. . ... .....

This train leaves Goldsboro' Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays after arrival of Wilmington Weldon Bailroad
train going North, and arrives every alternate day in
Goldsboro at 8.15 P. M. a later train than mall train
ior passengers going North. , i:

o ' - FARE REDUCED.
Through ticketo will be sold to principal staUons on

North Carolina Bailroad. Baltimore, New York, c
June 6--tf , JOHN P.. WHITFOBD. Presldsot

AttE DULL. - "
rjpiJIES : T

Great Reduction on Board.
BEAL'S ATLANTIC BOARDING HOWE can acoom-moda- te

fifteen or twenty boarders at the followirg rates.
Table furniahed at all times witta the best tne mavrke
aflordi. .... ... '.-
Board pr week, without lodging...... ;;..'..$ 00
With lodging.. ....................,.... ......... 7.00
Per day...... 3.00
SuuleMeal as
LodeiDc... 50
,. aagg-l-m ,.!-;. iJ18

TURNIP AND -

RUTA BAGA SEED,
AT

PRIMROSE & DnXTNHAM.
"Jy23-l-m

TURNIP JANl) ;

ltUTA BA.GA SEED,
v' j ' v " Li-'-

.-- v i at y
PRIMROSE & DILI-livGliiU- l.

' " ' " ' ' ' "
yy23-l- m - -

TUENIP ANl): ; .

RUTA BAGA SEED,
' 'AT

'
PRIMROSE '& DIXLIKOHAM.

" 'jy22-l- m ' .

TUENIPAJD
BUTA BAGA SEED,

. ; at", 7 ;';
PRIMROSE & DnjJNGHAM.

jy23.1m

flouncing about the kitchen, with her unfasten
ed braids hanging over her shoulders in a very
original style of "waterfall.'V J, i , : , ,. . r

tier movements were peculiar ana characteri-
stic She shook the door mat,- - jerked the pump-hand- le w

examined , the breadtray, and the flour
barrel. Then h&c eves fell noon the sink drain.

"She couldn't .have, cot in there, now; could
she?" questioned Bell, with terror in $very fea-
ture. ' The horrid sewer, yon know r"And she
looked a whole chapter of Victor Hugo at .me
in one wretched instant , ; . . - . :

posterous notion '
'And Bell does not know to this very day that

not five minutes before she came I was working
the broom handle down that very spout with all
might and main. . . --

Uat of doors we went, examined the outhouses
and clumps of elder, looking over the fence, up
street, down street, and finally returned discon
solate to the kitchen.! T ? V

"Midget! Midget! dear, precious little angel.
where are you ?" moaned BelL 4roppinsr down

pon the settee.VF.I,didnoJ say,j'Hump,,peiti- -
ferous little aneel!" for Bell's distress was too
genuine to be mocked. So, as we 'sat with our
arms round each other, crying, we heard a very
slight noise in the direction of the little kitchen.
which contained no furniture but a stove and a
tabhv We had elanced round this room once or
twice, but, as there seemed to be no biding place,
the thought of starching, had never occurred to

'"''.us. v .,v.w:. .

The stove was a large sized Stewart, with an
oven occupying the lower part. Well, to cut the
story short, the baby was in the oven 1 We
knew it Bell and I as soon as it was repeated,
and simultaneously rushed for the cook room.
xiiere sne sai tne miscniei doii uprint m iu
oven, with her head in the hieh part and her
feet in the low, treating herself to the contents
of a blackberry pie, which had been leu in irom
the morhine's bakiner. She had taken off the
upper crust whole, spreading it on her bosom
like a napkin, and was employed in picking out
the blackberries one by one and conveying them
to her mouth. - She looked up at us, ana on,
such,, a face! What, with cunning, fright and
blackberry juice, I have -- never seen such a face
before or since. Bell caught tier out ana Kissed
her comparatively : clean, scolding her all the
time. Then she carried . her to the sin& ana
pumped water on her without the least fear of
washing' her down the spout'. As soon as the
little lady recovered her breath she screamed fu
riously, and pointed to the oven with decided
demonstrations ot a plan to return to her repast
iSeu. begged the privilege of putting her oacK to
finish the pie, but I steadily Bet my face against
such an . indulgence; aud when she and Midget
both insisted, I set the matter at rest by Kin
dling a huge fire in the stove, and making vigo
rous preparations ior an eany tea.

4 I I

The Republican . Association of the Ninth Dis
trict have unaninou8ly 'repudiated its represen
tative in Coneress. Mr. Henry J. Raymond. This
is only the beginning of the end. A. P. Tri
bune, , . ... J . - -

THE GREAT NEED SUPPLIED!!!
Pills have been swallowed in millions. Salves

have been rubbed in by the pound. Dr. Mag
quel's two grand specifics are. putting an end to
this wholesale system of medication. One of his
famous pills is a dose. A box of his healing
salve is of more value, as a remedy for ulcerous
and eruptive diseases, than a ships cargo of the
Ointments advertised to cure everything, but are
all, in fact, either useless or deleterious. " '

Dr Maggetl's motto is concentration. - He has
placed in the smallest compass the active princi-

ple of the most potent vegetable specifics. There
is no mineral in hi3Pilhv4hey dos not grpe they
do notenfeeble. They create a vigorous appe
tite, and ccWeiohdiniy strengthen CheVcbges-tioifi

'They; toihe the lrver, clearj the head and
steady the nerves. .', V

. No form of scrofulous .disease can resist the
disenfectent operation of the Salve Tumor. Ab-

scesses, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, Pustules,
&.,' are thouroughly eradicated by this unrivaled
medicine; In fact, Maggiel's Bilioxis, Dyspe-
ptic and Diaerhcka Pixjls cure where all others faiL
While for Buns, Sciilds, Chilblains, Outs, and all
abrasions of the skin Maggiels, Salve is infalli-
ble. Sold, by J. Maggiel's 43 Fulton street,
New York, and all. Druggists, at 25 cents per
box. Sold by. , ... t .,

II. J. MEJiNIJiGEB,
' Sole Agent for Newbern. N. C. '

apl lOr'66. diwly

New Advertisements.
OF LETTERS REMAINING IN 1 HELIST Office at Jew Berne, N. C, Aas.lltb, 18G6. f '. - j .; j f it ';

Letters advertised when they have remained in the
Cfflce one week. .

To obtain any of these letters the applicant must call
for advertised letters, give date of list, and pay one cent
each ior advertising. , .

It not cauea xor within one month, they win be sent to
the dead letter office. ' j
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augll-l- t GEO. W. ITAS02r, Ja., P. M.

MOLASSES. I
- "I Q PUNCH EOF i Frst QuaUty West India Molasses

Schr. Sc. Cecile. for sale low by
Kewbern, aug 11-- u TIPPY, FLEMING k CO.

Messrs. Leland, Biolow St Co., ai.d commanded
by Capt. Cbanx, made a ' trial trip last evening
down the Ne use to test her new machinery, in
which she gave entire satisfaction, making nine
knots per hour. Quite a gay party went down,
and a good time was had generally. Full par-- '
ticulars :yT-v- : :!f"t43li
The Fibst Cotton. The first bowl of open cotton

that we have seen this year was exhibited at our
counter, yesterday, from the firm of Poob, Hal-la-m

& Poob, across the Trent. The specimen is
very good, and they inform us that their crop is
now opening out nicely..

STATE 1SEWS.
.j

Elizabeth City. N. C. We learn from the
Norfo.k Bay Bt.ok, that great energy and enter-
prise are manifested in building up this little
city. Several htructures are going up, and en-

couraging manifestations of 'new life and vigor
are exhibiting themselves. ;

The above, we clip from an exchange, and right
glad we are' te have that pleasure. Elizabeth
City is a beautiful place, well situated on the
Pasquotank river, - not more than twenty n m.les
from its mouth, and surrounded by a country of
luxuriant productiveness. With a refined, in-
telligent and energetic population, ever ready to
" find the way or make it," we have been, expec-tiu- g

to hear of the little city's" making rapid
strides to greatness, and the item from the Day
Book plea8e..h us muchly." Weldon State. a

- The Enfoicement op - the New Qttabanttne
Regulation. The new Quarantine Regulation
embraced within an order, published in yester-
day's issue, from the Medical Director of the De-
partment of the Carolinas, was on yesterday en-
forced by the Commandant of this post. Several
vessels arrived from New York and were' immer
diately placed in Quarantine.

As a measure tending to preserve the health oi
the presidents of the community, we are pleased
to see it enforced, but we can but regret the pre-
valence of a disease which renders this step ne-
cessary, affecting so nearly as it does the com-
mercial prosperity of our city. As we stated in
yesterday's , issue, the business interests oi the
place r are almost wholly commercial, and such
being ibe case the Quarantine will have the ef-
fect of retarding our prosperity. " Life,"however,
is dearer than riches, and M we are afforded
healfhrahd" the means upon which to exist, we
will have no occasion to murmur. WU, Journal.

Seiztjbe of Tobacco, tc, by the Collectoes
of Intebnal Reve&ue. The Deputy Collector
of Internal Revenue, for this District, on yester
day, proceeded to the sales rooms of our mer-
chants and seized a quantity of tobacco, found
unstamped, and a quantity of liquor and other
articles which were also found without , the pre
scribed stamp. In instances where Drorjertv
was thus seized, a receipt was given, specifying
the quantity cf the article, and setting forth that
the seizure was made for violation, of the United
States Internal Revenue Law.

This action on the part of the Collector has
given rise to some discussion as to the justice of
the course. It is asserted on the part of some of
the merchants that the law states that all , tobac-
co manufactured prior to August, 1865, is exempt
from taxation. In one instance where tobacco
was thus seized we are informed that it was man
ufactured prior to the war, but the Collector
gave a3 his reason for the seizure that it did not
Dear the stamp prescribed in cuch cases, that it-i- t

should be branded, by the Collector ot the
District wherein it was manufactured, thus :
"No duty m late insurrectionary States. " -

' The Collector Was assured that a certificate
could be procured in confirmation of this fact,
but it was asserted by him that this would have
no effect in procuring a release of the articles
taken possession of. ?; ,,, j ;:

We are not sufficiently posted m the law to
argue the justice of the case, but presume that ii
wiu De iuiiy investigated Dy me parties mie.esi-ed- .

; We have no doubt but that justice would
be done, if the Collector was convinced that he
had misconstrued the law. W'd. Journal

Our American cousins again claim all the
credit for successfully laying the Atlautio cable.
They claimed all the credit in 1858 when it was
thought the attempt of that year had been
crowned with success, but the moment it was
ascertained that the active current had ceased
to now through the submerged cable, they turned
upon John Bull, and laid the failure to his
charge, as they have very generously' laid all
failures. They have patient;y waited for ulti
mate success, and how that it has come they lay
creeay nanus upon it. wen, we can nave no

objection whatever to allow thrir ciaim, prbvid
nig they grant that the Great. Eastern is English
built, English owned, and Eng.ish manned, that
the cable is Lngush owned, and Engluh made,
ana ingusn laid, it they will only admit so
much we shall freely allojv them the pleasure o
crowing over ther success. O.towa Canada
Citizen.

A1JKX1CO.

Iinpnial Troops Going Over to tbe Liberals-- l fte 'reiicn at Acapulco. .
&A5 i ANCiscxr,Ang. v. it is stated tnat pas

sengers recently arrived irom lepec and Aca
pulco.. assert that Hoscodo and his whole lorce
hud jrone over to the Liberals. -

The French had notitied a large number of the
inhabitants of Acapulco to assist in the defence
ot ths. town, and omcers appointed to command
them, and declinine to serve were assessed from
$10 to $35 per month.

1 sjb i
'

. '

The 1" tleg aph.
.Telegraphing was know p. acticed as early as

1681. At least it had been brougut to a system
that eany. JtJut it was practiced long ago, in
the earliest, ages. But. the first .telegraphing
wa-- . simply cou eying intelligence by signals.
In 1791 an improved system was adopted by the
French for communicating from one part of the
army to another.

The telegraphing then was done upon the same
geueral principles adopted for ha signal corps
during our late war. This is the optical tele
graph, and of course must be Composed of flag
signals by day, and fire signals by night.

. elegraph means .iterally " writing afar ofiF.

This art has been perfected by the applicat on
of electricity. The most wonderful application
of tbe telegraph we have lived to see in the Atlan
tic cable. . ,

The mere fact that one messeee is written
from one end of that cable to the oihe, which is
literally afar off." shows there is no limit to
the distance upon the earth' surface over which
th telegraph message may run.

There may be externa; causes to cripple the
permanent success for the a tlant.o cable, such
as the wire res ing upou sharp elevated rocks,
and of its being, by .he agitation of the sea, rock
ed until the chaho; upon tnose rocks wears
through the insultatu jr covering, hut the indi
cations now are that soon tue world will be sur
rounded with a telegraphic wire runn ng from
San t rancisco across the United States to New
foundlana, und on through the Atlantic to Lon
don, and thence through the Chanel to Paris.
thence to St Petersburg, and .hence tar into Si- -
beiia, where the line already extends.

Bui, the Russian Government is preparing to
continue their line through Uehring's Straits in
to ltutisian "America, and thence' dwu the Paci-

fic coast to San Francisco, which will bring the

' For the Newbem 53meBi

OHABAOTEES THAT I HAVE TAKEITA
-- .;:v;pEI-TOiaL

BT BET. ?. W. TUCKKB.

DR. DABNEY.
We had the pleasure of hearing for the first

ntux viiurcu, on panoay uie qui oi vctouer, i.oo i

and though we had before heard him represen-
ted as among the most profound and original
preachers of this branch of the christian Church
in the South, we were not disappointed in his
sermon. . It more , than met our expectations,
though they were very high. .

He is more of a pulpit thinker than a pulpif
orator. His eloquence, if he may be termed elo
quent, is ' the eloquence of thought, and not of
passion or feeling

"
He does not make yon feel,

only as original profound, and stirring thought
makes yon' feel, by thrilling the intellect with I
revelations of new troths,' or'of old truths in new
connections and relations.
y In this , particular he resembles Dr. jlushnell
more than any other man we ever heard, and his
sermons to 'an intellectual ' audience (and only
such an audience can appreciate k him), is indeed

feast of reason to the soul. His manner in the
pulpit is natural and agreeable bis language is
pure and simple, his style chaste and beautiful,
his diction elegant and his thought rich, prigi
nal and profound. He is a philosophical preach
er. A rich vein ot spiritual philosophy, ran like
a golden thread of light through the whole ser
mon, which we had the pleasure of hearing. In
this particular he resembles Vinel more than he
does Chalmers. His sermons are more . philo
sophical, but not so empassidned'and poetical as
those of the g' eat Scotch divine.'
, Chalmer's style has most beauty Dabney's most
strength.4 We have heard men of more earnest
ness, more passion, more of that burning, firey
eloquence that makes the eye kindle, the face
flush, the breath stop, and the heart almost cease
to beat under the emotion produced by the magic
power of the orator, but we have never heard a
more profound, original, able and instrpctive
preacher. That is certainly a highly favored
congregation which is blessed with .his weekly
Sabbath ministrations. As a debator, Dr. Dab- -
ney is even more able, than as a preacher. He
is equally at home in the pulpit, and the arena
of public discussion, in the church courts of the
christian denomination to which he belongs.
ae nas Deen enoowea, Dy tne ureator, witn a
great versatility of talent, as has been clearly in
dicateuby his remarkable success as a teacher,
professor, preacher, soldier and historian. ; His
life of General T. J. Jackson is a remarkable
prodnction remarkable for its accuracy of state
ment, and its precision of minute, historical de
tail. It is in fact the only full, complete and

?reat christian soldier that has. as vet. been nub- -

ished.
The doctor is still, comparatively, a : young

man,: and in personal appearance, decidedly
good looking. ; . ei J Vj-- - i

t SJBJ

My Hunt After fbe Baby.
I have been in the corn lot. in . the hope of

finding a few roasting ears for supper: but there
was none ripe eno. gh so I walked slowly back
to the house with my hands under my apron, to
save them from sunburn : and the moment I
stepped into the sitting-roo-m I saw the baby was

tssing. " - 4 jt -- ;

The baby was 'one that had been left with us
sister Bell and me while the dear mamma

went to see the dear papa, sick in a far away
hospital. It was a plump, peachy little thing,
nearly a year old, named JM,aude familiarly
Madge, and m-.r- e familiarly Midget. She was as
full of mischief as she could hold: crept all
about the house, throwing things, out of doors
or into the fire, as came handiest ; thrust her
hands beh.nd her and screeched like a hyena if
any one approached to interfere with her opera
tions, and slept about five minutes twice a day.
Her usual time to bo crawling around under foot
was in the early part of .the. day, when, the
kitchen work was in progress ; in the afternoon,
when the work was done, and we ready for a
frolic with her ladyship, the little nuisance
might generally oe rounu feequestered in a cor
ner, bugging a bosom full of matches, or stick
ing postage stamps all over her chubby arms.

This time 1 had left her asleep. She must
have been asleep, for she didn't wink, and when
the little deceiver was hoaxing me she always
winked desperately. . I laid her on a rug, in a
cool corner, and. leaving the door open, walked
down to the corn-fie.- d and back again in about
seven minutes, as nearly as I cou.d judge.

The baby was missing I There was the print
of the little moist head on the pillow there the
l.ttle blue hints of shoes just as she had kicked
them off in her play. Hurriedly I went through
room axter room, searching and calling, riot a
glimpse of the little wuite frock not a lisp from
the prattling tongue. . .

"Baby I where are you!" I cried.- - O,
dear r. T. B. A'drich! It wasn't our baby ' you
bad in m.nd was it? when you wrtd those
lines:

0, where is our dainty, our darling,
The daintest darling o. all,

Little Maude T"

Bushing to the foot of the stairs "Oh, Bell !"
I shouted, 'have you 6een baby V

Ao, I haven't ; 1 guess not. Why ?"
1 km w by tbe way uell spoke that she was

not half awake, tut her coolne b annoyed me
. "You guess not ; well, she's lost. I went to

th lot after roa-tin- g ears, and when"- - a fretful
ex .amation from Bell interrupted.
.. "U, dear me ! have you 1. oked in the parlor?
I've no doubt but she's there poking over my
phot, graph album, vo look, p.ease, sis.

. Tenor overmastered my strong desire to fling
bfcck a snappish, answer to thh aggravating re
mark. Down stairs again. 1 threw open the
parlor door, which having been slightly closed I
had not before tried. All undistui bed and quiet.
llow thankful I should have been jubt then to
have seen everything topsy-turv- y, the pha.n
torn" and grass bouquets to ruins, and Belt's
album in ti.e smutty nnge s of the little culprit.

With a groan I shut the door and commenced
the search anew. I opened all the closseU and
presses that I had opened betore, looking under
oureaus ana soias, snoo tne ironing Dastet.
fished in the 6will barrel. All in vain ! vain !

No baby no Midget. .

Then I ran out to the currant bushes, where a
few tempting red bunches were still hanging.
Hell saw and nauea me irom tne cnamoer win
dow. I looked up to see the provoking girl by
the open blind braiding her tangled hair, and
told her to come and help me to hud the child.

"Have you . looked into the asn-bol- e, and the
bandboxes,, and the big churn ?" asked this try-
ing sibterof mine; but I saw her eyes opening

jzasr Job "Wobk. We keep constantly on hand
a large and varied stock of material, also first-cla- ss

Job Printers ior all kinds of work in that line.
Orders in the city and from the country will re-

ceive prompt attention, and satisfaction, is guar-

anteed, i II ; H -- 'K '! ..' i vi .' .. -

Bvsixicss Noticz. From and after this date,
ill transient advertising and job Work must.be
paid for promptly, when the order is handed in.
The expense and trouble of collecting little bills
is so great that ire are driven to this "necessity?'

This rule of course vrill not apply to regular
monthly advertising patrons.

r CHURCH NOTICE.' - ? :

Services will be held in the Presbyterian
Church by the Pastor, Revl L. C. Yassi (until fur-

ther notice,) on Sabbath, at 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Sabbath School, 8 30 a. m. V '

Lecture Thursday, 8 p. m.
The public generally are invited to attend..
Persons desiring Pews will please make appli

cation to '
jylS-sat&sunl- ; Geo. Allen, Treas.

1 MAYOR'S COURT,

Awjust 10. Before Mayor Washington:
James Ellis, for keeping hogs within the city

limits, was fined $5. . '

J. Man, colored, charged with disorderly con
duct and beating his wife, was fined $10.

J. Magruder, colored, charged with "stealing
pair of pantaloons, was ordered to give bond in
sum ot 5zUU to appear at Uounty Uouit or stand
committed. :

J. S. Gardiner, charged with buying by whole-

sale before market hours, was discharged.
J. Arnold, for selling before market hour, was

discharged; also, -

Benj. Fortescue and J. Hill, charged'with this
demeanor, were also discharged. .

Prom this it would seem that everybody got
up too early yesterday morning.

A Pcbely Bcsisess Notice. It is useless to
say that we need money who does not ? We
have exercised very commendable and christian
patience heretofore, but beg leave now to say to
those of our patrons who know themselves to be,
in arrears for either advertising, job work, or
subscription,' that they will confer a great favor
by coming forward this day and paying up, as
they will thus save us the mortification of beng
compelled to go round town and poke their bills
at them. We would run our machine without
grease and live without eating until times are
better, if such a course would comport with
fashionable etiquette, but as it does hot, and we
cannot afford to be out of the fashion, we must
have money, .. We have a thousand . or more
dollars due us here from gentlemen who would
be highly insulted if we were to say they were
not good, that has been due from six , to twelve
months, which' claims we are compelled to de-

mand the payment of, and which we do for the
present, in this mild and respectful way.

CoL Si Moore, in charge of the Freedmen's
llureuu here for the last two months, and his as
sistant, Cnn'tain F. Moore, have been relieved of
duty, and appointed to act in the same capacity-a- t

Newb jrn. These gentlemen are of very unob-
trusive deportment, and hence, have not become
very generally known here; but those who have
enjoyed intimacy with them, hiive found them
exceedingly affable and genial in conversation.
The bureau ia an exotic institution, that under
impossible auspices could be popular with our
people; therefore, the tact and fairness evinced
by the Messrs. Mooro, in its management, merit
tlie highest praise, for the negative reason that
not a shadow ot complaint has been elicited from
any source. Indeed, they have run the machine
so smoothly that its presence in our midst had
been torgotten by most iolks. but for reminders
of its evil doings at other places.

We take pleasure in publishing the above,
which we clip from the Salisbury correspondence
of the Raleig i Ptogres$. Col. THoobb is now in
Newbern, and seems to : merit everything that
has been reported in regard to his affability and
gentlemanly deportment. We hope he will be
well received by our citizens.

l , Hi-.- '
A Gooi Appointment. We had failed, here-

tofore, to notice the fact 'that Mr. Geo. W. Na--'

son, Jr. , has been Postmaster at
this place," by the President, which appointment
was confirmed by the Senate just before the'ad- -

journtnent of Congress. Mr. ,N. is a prompt,
active and efficient officer, ever; wide, awake to
the public interest, and we congratulate the gov-

ernment on the wisdom of its selection.

To Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers, Slc.

The New York Mirror, an advertisement of which
will be found in another column, is just , the
paper needed by retail merchants anA business
men generally. Its Price Lists bear evidence
of being correc ed with great care, aud the liter-
ary ma ter is liberal in amount and unexcep-

tionable in character. It has been long estab-
lished and remarkably successful; the pub-

lishers are well-know- n to the press throughout
the country as capable and reliable me , and all
their energies are devoted to making the Mirror
what it is the best journal of the kind published.
Read the advertiseme .t and subscribe at once.
You cannot lay out two dollars to better advan-

tage than in procuring a good commercial and
literary newspaper. A copy may be seen at this
Office. ' ' vV. '.

Royal Visitor. Gotham is now in a great
commotion over the vis.t of Queen Emma, of the
Sandwich Isles, who arrived in New . ork on
the 8th per steamer Jaca, on hei way home from

Tisit to Queea VictoeiI.
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